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Hnnotatione,
A GLASS HOSPITAL.

The City Council of Philadelphia has
appropriated d20,000 for the erection of a new
hospital. for consumptives. I t will consist of
eight large pavilions with a framework of steel,
and with walls and roofs entirelyofglass so
that the patients will havethe benefit of the
maximum amount of sunshine obtainable.
There will be accomodation for 500 patients
who will be assigned to the various pavilions
according to the stage of their disease. Isolation -for each patient will be practically effected
by a novel system ofventilationand the constant
generation of ozone. There will also be static
electric
batteries
in each pavilion for the
purposes of invigorating the air and destroying
all the germs of tuberculosis. The air breathed
by the patients will be similar to that found a t
high altitudes, which is a deadly foe to tuberculosis.
.
This will, hoyever, not be the first time this
plan has been*tried, for in England, this system
has been on its trial for some *months at the
OxygenHospital,FitzroySquare.
Itis too
early
yet
to speak of results,
but,
if the
experimentissuccessful
it is .only rightthat
the credit of it should not be lost to the Old
Country.

DIRECT INTRODUCTION OF PURGATIVES INTO
THE LARGE INTESTINE IN C A S E S OF
OPERATION FOR SEPTICPERITONITIS.

Mr. A. Marmadulre Shield,
F.R.C.S., of St. Georgc’s Hospital, draws
the
attention
of

the medical profession, inthe
British A f i d i h l J o z l m l , to a
method which he believes to be
of greatutilityinthesurgery
t.:x
..
.,
of septic peritonitis-the direct
‘i
.:..-.
:- .introduction of purgatives into
theintestinesatthe
time of operation. He
writes : Itis not too much to say that int
many of these cases the patient’s life hangs on
the possibility of overcomingtheparalyticobstruction and the free evacuation of gas and
faxes.The worse the,casethe more difficult
is this to bring about, since the patient vomits.
everything he takes by the mouth.
“ I havehithertoonly used this methodin
cases of perforative appendicitis, and here the
performance of the injection isvery simple.
The nozzle of a small syringe-the hydroceleinjecting syringe is a convenient form-is introduced into the ‘(stump” of the appendix, and
a solution directlythrown
intothe caecum.
FRESH AIRIN WORKSHOPS.
Three
drachms
of
magnesium
sulphate, .with
The Council of the National Association for
ten
drops
of
tincture
of
nux
vomica,
and a
the Prevention of Consumption and other forms
drachm
of
glycerine
in
an
ounce
of
water
is
of Tuberculosis has issued a letter calling
I
have
generally
employed.
Two.
the
formula
attention to the need of sufficient ventilation
hours afterwards a turpentine enema is given,
in work places.
and
the result has been escellent.
There is little doubt of the timeliness of this
( l I have employed this method in five bad
letter, for although we have
inspection
of
factories and workshops, and certain regulations cases of septic peritonitis associated with peras to a supply of fresh air, it is the minimum forative appendicitis. ‘In every case the results
rather thanthe
maximum amount which is have %urprised me. Andthoughthenumber
enforced, andtheaverageBritish
man and is too small for apronouncement as tothe
woman are curiously averse to adequate establishing intracaecal purgatives as a definite
line of treatment, yet the cases are sufficiently
ventilation,preferring to breatheexpiredair,
me in urging a trial of it
overand over again, rather thanto sit with strikingtojustify
upon my professional brethren.
open windows.
‘(It is obvious that in other cases thesolution
The Council oftheaboveSociety
believes
. that if a liberal supply of fresh air is provided could be easilyandsafelythrownintothe.
means
of a hypodermic syringe
i n worbpl$ces there would be a great reduction colon by
in all kinds of lungdiseases, and that employers obliquely introduced. Furtherexperience may
will speedily be compensated for any expense eiicit betterpurgativesthanmagnesia.
The
they may incur in providing it, by the increased amount of magnesium sulphateisdificultto.
power of their workpeople. They also quote estimate. In onevery badcase I introduced
the decrease of tuberculosis in the navy since
four drachms, and I think the dose should
be
an improved condition of cabin ventilation has proportioned to the age of the patient and the.
been in force.
extent of the peritonitis,”
,
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